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Mornhinweg to
keep scholarship
That hearing ended without
any action taken and led to
Mike Easton, chairman of yesterday's decision.
the University Scholarship and
"I don't really consider this
Financial Aid Committee, a win," Mornhinweg told the
greeted Shanon Mornhinweg Kaimin.
with a smile shortly after 1
"What I did was wrong," he
p.m. yesterday and said, "The said. “I want to apologize
decision is to continue aid again to all the people in
through spring quarter. Con volved."
gratulations.''
Harley Lewis, UM athletic
A handshake followed, director, said Thursday eve
bringing to an end the nearly ning when he learned of the
six-week old debate on decision, "That’s the commit
whether or not Mornhlnweg's tee's prerogative."
scholarship, amounting to
The committee’s statement
$1,712 for room, board and said the decision should not
tuition, should be revoked for "be taken as approval of the
this quarter.
offense committed by Shanon
According to a statement Mornhinweg."
released by the committee
Regarding whether the ath
late Thursday afternoon, the
decision was reached by a letic department should allow
majority vote, which was not head coaches in the various
programs to set their own
unanimous.
Mornhinweg, 19, from San discipline standards, the com
Jose, Calif., was arrested mittee recommended a uni
March 7 and charged with form policy be developed.
After the decision, Mornhin
misdemeanor theft for shop
weg said he will not return to
lifting.
He pleaded guilty the same UM next fall.
He added that football will
day and was fined $50.
A week following the arrest "definitely" be in his future
he was dismissed from the and he will now concentrate
team and informed that the on contacting other collegiate
football coaching staff and coaches.
As of yesterday afternoon,
athletic department would rec
ommend that his scholarship he had not spoken with any
coaches, but said, "I plan on
be revoked.
He appealed the recommen it real quick."
He said he has enjoyed his
dation to the committee and
presented his case Wednes days spent at UM and will
miss the campus and people.
day.
By Ken Pekoe

Kaimin Sports Editor

Staff photo by OavM Loewenwarier

Thret-year-old Justin Boehler of Missoula works with his speech therapist, graduate
student Twyla Tabor, in the Communication Sciences and Disorders department.

Cuts in CSD may hurt state
(Third in a series.)

By Melody Perkins
KatiNn Reporter

Montana could lose its speech, lan
guage and hearing specialists if the
Communication Sciences and Disorders
program at the University of Montana is
eliminated.
Also, the students in the program
would be forced to study out of state to
cam degrees.
Barbara Bain, chairwoman of the CSD,
said Monday that the University of Mon
tana is the only school in the state that
offers degrees in speech pathology and
audiology.
The program's faculty comprises 90
percent of the state s experts in the
speech pathology and audiology fields,
she added.
"We’re the strongest graduate pro
gram” between the University of Minne
sota and the University of Washington,
she said
The department could be eliminated
from the College of Arts and Sciences if
the university faces a 10-percent cut in
state funding and Phase II of former UM
President Neil Bucklew's contingency
plan is Implemented.
UM acting President Donald Habbe
said Tuesday that Bucklew was aware of
the Impact that closing the program and
the clinic would have on the state and
the university.

in the decision to include the program in
the contingency plan.
Two cost analyses of the program,
done by James Olomon, director of In
stitutional Research, show that the pro
gram’s expenses exceed its funding.
"It’s a valuable program to the institute
and to the state,” Olomon said in an in
terview Wednesday, “but we must ask
the question, ‘Can we take our money
arid put it in a different department and
get a better return on it?'"
Bain agreed the program Is expensive,
but said her department cannot be run
any other way.
The program is designed to give stu
dents clinical experience as they learn
skills, she said. The training requires
close supervision by faculty members
and a low student-to-faculty ratio, which
makes the program costly.
The contingency plan says students
could study communication disorders at
universities in other states if the disci
pline is added to the Western Interstate
Commission on Higher Education system.
However, Bain said she didn't think the
WICHE program, which is already in fi
nancial difficulties, would be able to sup
port the program.
Even If the program is not eliminated,
the fact that it was targeted on Bucklew's
contingency plan has had adverse effects
on potential enrollment, Bain said.
Professor Mary Hardin said recruiting
See

‘Contingency,'

page g.

Krause says colleges
need greater support
By Kevin McRae
Kaimin Reporter

The quality of Montana's higher education system will
sharply decline if the state’s citizens don’t take greater priority
in Montana colleges, Carrol Krause, commissioner of higher
education, said Thursday.
Public support Is necessary to increase the state’s revenue,
Krause said, and if the state doesn’t collect more money, col
leges will face major budget cutbacks.
Krause is in Lewistown today at a Board of Regents meet
ing.
Krause said in a telephone interview yesterday that there is
no way to know how the state could collect more money until
after the Legislature meets in a special session In June.
A gasoline tax or increased income taxes are two possibili
ties, he said, but added he could not predict what the Legisla
ture will decide.

inion

To do nothing and find enough
A Utah Phillips concert is more like
an examination of values than a
musical event. Walk into the theater,
sit back and Phillips will take you on
a journey of stories, tales and lyrics
that leads you to look at your own
life and to decide whether it’s on the
right track. Come back and you can’t
help but be changed a little.

Editorial
Phillips, who was in Missoula last
Monday, is more sage than songwrit
er. His music says something, makes
you think. His lyrics are the words of
an intelligent man. They are not
merely repeating words written to a
gyrating beat.
Phillips* message is that people
shouldn't take life too seriously. And,
more importantly, people shouldn't
take themselves too seriously.
Yet people do take themselves too
seriously. People seem more con
cerned with getting ahead and mak
ing a buck than with enjoying life.
Too often what's important is not who
you are but rather who you know,

who you look like and how much
money you have. Too many people
have mistaken their significance to be
in a goal-less seeking of power rather
than in making a better world.
Last year I spent some time work
ing for a Congressman in Washing
ton, D.C. — where the thickness of
the makeup or the color of the tie in
dicated how important someone’s day
will be.
D.C. is a city that is supposedly full
of the great and wise — senators,
representatives and executives, our
elite. But the wisest statement I heard
was from a Capitol Hill guard.
t “I don’t understand why they have
to waste so much time talking about
nothing," he lamented one day when
the House was scheduled to be in
session until quite late, forcing him to
work overtime. "Don't they know how
short life is."
Indeed. Life is short. And what is
the end result of all that work any
way? At best you will acquire a pile
of money, but have no time to use it.
At worst you will miss out on living.
That’s the way Phillips looks at life.
And after spending three hours with

him, you can't help but agree. He
helps you put things in perspective.
He talks fondly of his years as a
tramp. A tramp, he says, is someone
who dreams and travels — as op
posed to a hobo, someone who
works and travels, and a bum, some
one who drinks and travels.
He talks of how people today aren't
tuned into their neighbors, how they
would rather listen to a TV than to
each other. He would rather sit
around with a group of friends and
swap stories. Listening to him, you
can’t help wish this form of entertain
ment wasn't dead. You wonder if
maybe there might be more of a
sense of family and community if
people talked to one another for en
tertainment instead of turned into
couch potatoes.
Phillips talks about riding trains and
laments their demise. He says we
should demand for a return of pas
senger trains and other forms of
mass transit. Mass transit, he says,
brought people together. But today
people race around in cars, boxed up
in their own little worlds, oblivious to
those around them. Just as we lose

something by turning to the box for
entertainment, we lose something by
being too independent.
Phillips also talks about work and
his dislike for it. You can't give your
brain to someone in the morning and
expect them to give it back eight
hours later unmutilated, he says.
Phillips is not saying we shouldn't
work, just that we should keep work
in perspective. Is your job merely a
way for you to make money and
achieve status, or is it challenging
and rewarding (in the non-economic
sense)? Are you happy or are you
keeping up with the Joneses?
In his book "Beyond the Wall,” Ed
ward Abbey writes, "My own ambi
tion, my deepest and truest ambition,
is to find within myself someday,
somehow, the ability ... to do nothing
and find enough."
Perhaps this should be everyone's
goal. For if we can do nothing we
can do everything. We can realize
there is more to life than "getting
ahead" and start dreaming a little
more. And, the world could certainly
use more dreamers.
Tim Huneck

Don’t judge us

Eating disorders increasing
According to a study done by Penn
State University, one in five young
women in this country suffer from
some kind of eating disorder. Young
women between the ages of 17 and 24
are constantly inundated with the idea
of being thin. Women in this age
group, particularity college women, are
under all kinds of pressure from fam
ily, the media and friends to lose
weight.
Often the mothers of these young
women will admonish them to lose 10
pounds during their first year in col
lege. Some mothers even send their
daughters to school with diuretics. Liv
ing in the dorm and eating the foods
typically high in carbohydrates offered
by food service along with all the
other changes that go along with being
away from home the first time will only
add to the problems of a weight-con
scious person.
A young woman in these circum
stances could turn to food as a means
of consolation. Homesickness and lonliness can be temporarily offset with a
food binge. This is when the trouble
starts. Daphne Tuthill, eating disorder
specialist, describes the typical college
woman suffering from severe eating

disorders as: A woman who knows she
has gained two pounds and wants to
wear a new pair of pants to a party on
the weekend. She feels terrible. She
voluntarily starves herself for a couple
of days. These are signs of anorexia
nervosa. Or she might say, ‘What’s the
use?' and goes on a binge, eating
everything she can. Guilt creeps in.
‘Why did I do that?' she asks herself.
A period of purging follows the binge

— vomiting, laxative or diuretic abuse,
or excessive excercise. This is called
bulimia.
The out-of-control feeling starts the
cycle again. Guilt, starvation, binging,
purging. Chances are she won't go to
the party at all. Her self-esteem will be
too low.
Compulsive overeating (without purg
ing) is another form of eating disorder
common among women on college
campuses. The overeater eats compul
sively whether she is hungry or not.
Obesity results, which just helps con
vince the young woman of her unat
tractiveness and encourages her to
substitute eating for happiness.
Nationwide the problem of eating
disorders is becoming the norm. A
survey of high school senior women
showed that over 75 percent were on
a diet of some kind. This is not to say
that being on a diet says you are suf
fering from an eating disorder, but
highlights the fact that the young
women in this country are obsessed
with their weight. Men suffer from eat
ing disorders also, but not as often as
women. Tuthill stresses that we, as
women, have allowed this to happen
to us, not that men have done this to
us. The idea that the ideal female
body resembles a pre-pubescent male
has been pumped by the media and
bought by the consuming public. The
pre-pubescent male is weaker and
therefore easier to control.
Part of denying your sexuality is to
be so thin as to be asexual. Society
has turned this around so that the
small, thin, asexual female is more de
sirable. The woman suffering from an

Janie
Sullivan
eating disorder may not know the
name for her problem, she may feel
that she is the only one who vomits
after every meal or she may not even
realize she has an eating disorder.
It is considered to be abnormal NOT
to be concerned with your weight and
the norm is the craziness of the eating
disorder cycle, according to Tuthill.
Ways to overcome health problems as
sociated with bad eating habits include
taking control of your life and not ap
plying pressure to yourself by buying
your clothes too small or stepping on
the scales every 15 minutes.
A series of eating disorder rap ses
sions and workshops will begin on this
campus with an outreach program for
the dorms. Daphne Tuthill and the
Women's Resource Center will be
working together to bring this educa
tional program to our campus.
Eating disorders among campus
women are a serious matter and it’s
time we became educated about them.
Now is the time for prevention and
education Is the best tool for preven
tion.

Janie Sullivan is a junior in
journalism.

EDITOR: I am writing in re
sponse to Ronald Craig’s 'Fa
natic.’
Ronald, I agree that Brother
Jed and Sister Cindy are
being hypocrites. It is people
like this that give Christianity
a bad name.
I consider myself a Chris
tian, but do not consider
myself to be without sin or to
be in a position to judge oth
ers. Accepting Christ as my
savior means my sins are for
given. That does not mean I
will never sin again. God gave
me a free will to choose be
tween right and wrong, and
when I asked Christ to come
into my life, because he is in
my life. I have the power to
say no to sin if I choose.
In John 3:17 the Bible says
that God sent his son into the
world not to condemn the
world but that the world
through him might be saved.
Condemnation is not part of
God’s plan.
Ronald, your comments
about Christians fearing death
may be true for some people.
The majority of Christians that
I know, are enjoying a full
and meaningful life. We are
looking forward to eternal life
but the fear of death is not
what motivates us. The love
of God and the peace that
comes from knowing him is
our motivator.
You and I resent being
judged by Brother Jed and
Sister Cindy, so do not judge
us as Christians in the same
way;
Kathy Munson
Sophomore, Pre-Occupational
Therapy

Opinion
Calls help UM
EDITOR; Recently there has
been an increasing amount of
voiced displeasure on the
University of Montana campus
about the proposed budget
cuts and the resulting pro*
posed fee increases. And
rightfully so. for education-*
quality education-in still the
key to success In today's, and
even tomorrow's, world. The
editorial by James Conwell
and the letter to the editor
written by Jeff Even, which
both appeared In the April
16th edition of the Kaimin,
are two examples. Both
pieces did a great job of
pointing out the problem. And
both pieces made very good
arguments against the manda
tory student fee proposed by
the athletic department. Yet
both pieces fail to do what
many letters before have also
failed to do: present a real
solution to the problem. Most
of the letters up to this point
have had the themes "Well,
what can students do?” and
"In the end, students always
pay anyway.”
Fortunately, however, these
themes are Incorrect. "Yes,
Virginia, there is a Santa
Claus," so to speak. That
"Santa Claus" is the Student
Phonathon. The Phonathon is
a branch of the UM Excel
lence Fund. The Excellence
Fund supports, among other
things, faculty development
grants, the Mike and Maureen
Mansfield Library and aca
demic scholarships.
The phonathon runs from
April 28 to May 20. Here is
the perfect chance for stu
dents to help their own cause.
II you are tired of worthwhile
programs being cut, become
part of a REAL solution. Call
the UM Foundation at 2435105 to see how you can help
raise badly needed funds for
badly needed programs. It's
time we, as students—the
ones who have the most to
gain (or, sadly, losej-stand
up and take control of our
education. There IS something
students can do. All we have
to do Is do it. The future
need not be dark. It's time
students started receiving In
stead of paying all of the
time.
Please support the Excel
lence Fund Phonathon. After
all, Santa Claus only comes
once a year.
Eric Botterbusch
Junior. Economics

Enemy words
EDITOR: In a small North
African country, an angry tanskinned leader begins his fa
miliar denunciations. The tar
get, as he describes it, is that
godless, forever evil super
power to the west which

threatens all free people on
earth with its domination.
Subversion, terrorism, and
evil, he repeats sternly, spring
from its dark shores....
In his private chambers, this
angry man hears of and ap
proves plots hatched by his
government's covert cadre.
They include assassinations,
"political destabilization" (ter
ror inspiring attacks on se
lected economic and civilian
targets), and the violent over
throw of neighboring govern
ments. Some of these neigh
bors, he Is certain, have fallen
under the influence of the
hated superpower, and now
pose a threat. In matters of
survival, he and his advisors
agree, "we need not deceive
ourselves that we can afford
today the luxury of al
truism...we are going to have
to deal in straight power con
cepts. The. less we are then
hampered by idealistic slo
gans, the better."(1)
The tan-sklnned leader
emerges again from his
chambers and appears before
his public. Many of them find
him strlrrlng and charismatic.
He does, after all, tell them
what they want to believe—
that they are the best, most
enlightened people on earth.
He tells them that most of
their fears and frustrations
can be eliminated if they just
help him defeat that clearlydefined, most-hated enemy
from the west. As they listen,
however, many harbor this
secret fear: will his daring and

Doonesbury
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isolating enemies. Someday,
you can hear them say, their
new leaders will boldly ac
knowledge that which is good
in the foreign powers he calls
“the enemy." They will reach
out carefully and cultivate that
good, and the world will begin
on its slow road towards
peace. But for now, the pas
sionate words of this leader’s
drama continue to play: "They
are an evil empire...they de
serve to be thrown on the
ashheap of history!"(2)

insulting rhetoric, and his mili
tary's foreign adventures, now
backfire and affect their lives,
their families?
A few listeners disappoin
tedly turn away, believing that
the world is not so clearly
black and white, and that the
revenge he now speaks of is
but the poorest of tools for
getting along in this world.
Some work quietly for a new
leadership, one skilled in de
fining new friendships rather
than in drawing lines and
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Note: The events and char
acters described above are
real, only the skin color and
geography
have
been
changed. The first quote (1) is
George Kennan’s, a longtime
State Department policy plan
ner and advisor to many
presidents (PPS23, February,
1948). The second quote (2)
is Ronald Reagan's.
Jim Norgaard
Graduate,
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Entertainment
Reviewer says

‘Stones in good form, so help me God’
By Tom Kipp
Kaimin Reviewer

If you must know, the Roll
ing Stones spent the first
eight years of their career
(1964-1972) defending the
heavyweight championship of
(what was called) rock and
roll. Since that time they’ve
occasionally "put out" enough
to convince merely mortal
critics that the magic never
'eft.

Review
By now, though, there are
few cliched responses to rival
the Pavlovian obsequiousness
with which the “entertainment
media” greets a new Stones
elpee. You see, In 1972 they
released a double elpee,
Exile on Main Street, to de
cidedly mixed reviews. Within
a year or so, everyone who’d
loathed its murky riches de
clared it a MASTERPIECE, the
culmination of their career.
And so, from 1973's

depressing Goats Head Soup
on, it's been de rigueur to de
clare new releases "their best
since Exile.” Sadly, unlike the
Stones' 1960s output (which
produced, at most, TWO lessthan-fine records, Their Sa
tanic
Majesties
Request
most notoriously), their post1972 oeuvre Is comparatively
slack.
In fact, Black and Blue (a
1976 homage to soul, funk
and, most particularly, reg
gae), 1978’s punchy-notpaunchy Some Girls and the
sort of post-valedictory Tattoo
You (1981) stand today as the
only undeniable albums of the
latter two-thirds of their ca
reer. Though each was/is a
lot of fun, ain't one of them
an Exile.
And neither is Dirty Work,
their first new product in
three years. Fortunately, It's
no Undercover (1983) either.
This is a muscular, uncom
promisingly idiosyncratic piece
of work, and I'm relieved/gratlfied (in best latterday Stones defender fashion)
at how enjoyable the damned

RAISE YOUR CONSCIOUSNESS!

thing is.
Mick Jagger is in finer voice
here than he's been in years,
his singing pained, confronta
tional, HARD. Which suits the
almost unremittingly bleak,
pissed-off lyrics he's crafted
quite well.
But, as even Mom and Dad
could tell you, the key to this
band (the irreducible prime
that's kept them distinctive
when the songs weren't so
ace) is its Keith Richarddriven guitar attack, underpin
ned by the virtuosically spare
Watts/Wyman rhythm section.
On Dirty Work, Keith (and
helpmate Ron Wood) provide
the sharpest, most ferocious
set of Stones material since
Some Girls. There's nothing
to match the soulfulness of a
track like "Worried About
You" (from Tattoo You), but
the sheer frenzied potency of
this stuff, side one especially,
is compensation enough.
“One Hit (to the Body)" and
the update of a 1963 R&B ob
scurity called "Harlem Shuffle"
are already ubiquitous hit sin
gles, the former a punishing

"DIRTY WORK": Mick Is back in fine voice, which suits
his pissed-off lyrics quite well.

"riff song" to add to the
canon, the latter a bad-ass
strut that benefits mightily
from Jagger's terse, quasi-parodic vocal.
"Too Rude” and "Sleep To
night" diverge to great effect
from the fierceness of their
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immediate company, with
"Too Rude" the best reggae
they've waxed since Black
and Blue's triumvirate of "Hot
Stuff,” "Cherry Oh Baby" and
"Hey, Negrita,” and "Sleep
Tonight" an
appropriate
album closer, Keith's lead
vocal lilting and heartfelt (In a
boozy kinda way), much like
his work on “Memory Motel".
The
seemingly
bizarre
choice of production wunder
kind Steve Lillywhite (best
known for his work with U2)
yields its greatest dividends
here.
Lillywhite’s
aural
fastidiousness provides the
Stones with the clearest, most
state-of-the-art mix they’ve
ever enjoyed, bringing the
confusion and occasional selfloathing of these songs into
bold relief, the disgust and fa
tigue mediated somewhat by
the steam heat of the beat
and those guitars.
The absence of a "classic"
single (“Miss You," "Brown
Sugar," et al) and the rela
tively generic character of
“Fight" and "Had it With You"
(good examples of Mick and
Keith in their tolerable, if un
inspired, FULL-AUTO mode)
are all that keep Dirty Work
from being a full-fledged clas
sic on the order of Out of
Our Heads, Sticky Fingers or
Some Girls.
By now we ought to realize
that they haven’t got another
so-called MASTERPIECE in
them (Aftermath and Beggars
Banquet and, yes, Exile stand
as the New Day Rising,
Never Mind the Bollocks...
and London Calling of their
respective years) and simply
enjoy the good work they’re
still capable of creating, when
they've a mind to. Grade: A
Minus.

Minimal man
Philip Glass slated to play at UM Monday
cal ideas.” And from there
they come alive.
Glass and his ensemble will
“■mm fim ftwoi
appear in concert Monday at
Best known for his early 8 p.m. in the University Theat
1970s "minimalist" work, com er, as ASUM Programming’s
poser Philip Glass recently Performing Arts Series con
entered the pop age His cur tinues. In addition to material
rent project, an album called from Liquid Days, listeners
Songs from Liquid Days, can expect to hear selections
from his operas ("Einstein on
the Beach"), soundtracks
(Koyaanisqatsi) and chamber
pieces (collected on 1982’s
finds him collaborating with Glassworks).
veteran rock writers like Paul
The Julliard-trained Glass
Simon and head Talking Head drove a cab in New York and
David Byrne.
performed in small galleries
"I use the material,” he told until "Einstein," which he
Interview magazine, ” ... as wrote with librettist Robert
a point of departure for musi Wilson, brought his spare,
By John Kappes

Preview

Arts Weekend
• The University of Montana Brass Quintet, a student
group coached by teaching assistant Daniel Sniffln, will
present a free concert Friday at 8 p.m. in the Music Re
cital Hall. Call 243-6880 for program information.
• The current Drama/Dance double bill of Marsha Nor
man's " 'night, Mother" and Samuel Beckett’s ’’Endgame"
continues this weekend In the Masquer Theater, located
on the ground floor of the Performing Arts and Radlo/TV
Center. "Mother" plays Friday, "Endgame" Saturday, with
curtain time for both shows 8 p.m. Call the Masquer Box
Office at 243-6541 for reservations.
• The Missoula Symphony Orchestra will present an eve
ning of arias and choruses from operas by Wagner, Verdi
and Bizet Sunday at 7:30 p.m. In the Wilma Theater.
Tenor Leonard Johnson, who has appeared with the Chi
cago Lyric Opera, Is featured soloist. Tickets are $5,
$6.50, $8 and $10, with a $1 discount for students. John
son will also hold a Master Class for interested voice stu
dents Monday at 2 p.m. in Room 218 of the UM Music
Building.

less-is-more leanings out of
obscurity in 1976.
Minimalism, he has said,
"was a very reductive school
of music.” Emphasizing hyp
notic, repetitive rhythms and
building near-melodies from
small modulations in two-or
three-note patterns, the style
was a reaction to the acad
emy's increasingly arid mod
ernism.
Nor was Glass afraid to in
clude elements of rock and
Eastern music early on. North
Star, which he released on
the new wave-affiliated Virgin
Records in 1977, won praise
from Village Voice critic Rob
ert Christgau, a big fan of the
Rolling Stones, as "rich,
bright and demanding despite
its austerity."
Flirtations with a mass audi
ence, begun with "Einstein”
and vigorously pursued in
"the CIVIL warS" and "Akhnaton," have not endeared him
to everyone. Some classical
purists have complained that
these operas are "spectacles,”
lavish but empty.
Glass admits that, as he has
said, "people aren’t exactly
sure what they are listening
to." Which is fine. Writing for
the stage has stretched him,
along with his audience. He’s
moved from the narrow con
fines of minimalism to an
open-ended music of great
range and ambition.
Tickets are $7 for students,
$8, $9.50 and $11 general.
Call the UC Box Office at
243-4999 for information on
what seats are left.

“RODEO," the famous ballet by American composer
Aaron Copland, is also the title of the spring concert
from Missoula’s DanceWorks, running Friday and Sat
urday at 8 p.m. in the Front Street Theater, 221 E.
Front. The group has chosen this Image to represent
the mixture of styles—European, “western," contempo
rary—on the program. Selections range from the Co
pland piece, choreographed by Jan Snow, to Sandra
Burt’s “The Creature Features In You,” set to music by
the jazz ensemble Shadowfax. There will be a 2 p.m.
matinee Saturday for those unable to get to the eve
ning performances. All seats are $5. Call 721-2757 for
reservations.
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Sports

A

Passing
Fancy
BRENT PEASE throws a pass during Thursday's University of Montana spring football prac
tice while head coach Don Read views the action.
I
X

he multi-set pro offense. Translated it means
pass, pass, pass.

And that is just what Uni
versity of Montana Grizzly
football fans will witness next
fall, as newly hired head
coach Don Read brings his
aerial attack to the Big Sky
Conference.
With spring practice in
progress, Read and his assis
tants are busy taking the Griz
through a transition from last

season's running-oriented
wishbone offense to the air
borne antics of the pro-set.
Read calls the transition an
"educational" one, and says
that with time the plan will fall
into place.
Throughout his career, Read
has coached outstanding
quarterbacks, including the
most prolific passer in profes
sional football history.
While coaching at the Uni
versity of Oregon from 1971
through 1976, Read was in
charge of the throwing arm of
Dan Fouts, now with the
NFL's San Diego Chargers.
He also coached June
Jones while at UO before
Jones transfered to Portland
State.
Jones later signed a con
tract to play for the Atlanta
Falcons of the NFL.
Read has met with success
in the past at turning under
dog teams around.
In 1967 he started his colle

giate coaching career in Cali
fornia at Humboldt State Uni
versity, followed by stops at
Portland State, Oregon, Ore
gon Tech and a return to
Potrtland State in 1980.
In order for the passing at-

“Our starting quarter*
back must be com*

petitive’*

tack to work at UM, Read and
Tommy Lee, offensive coor
dinator, must have a quarter
back with not only good size
and a strong arm, but also
with good leadership qualities.
"Our starting quarterback
must be competitive," Read
said. “It is very, very impor
tant that he be a leader. He
also has to have the ability to
recognize and understand de
fensive coverages."
Throughout spring practice,

Story by John Bates
DON READ

Photos by Michelle Willits

Read expects his future start
ing quarterback to surface.
He plans on making his
choice by May 17.
Spring ball will culminate on
this date with the playing of
the annual alumni game.
Highlighting
this
year's
game is a tribute to Jack
Swarthout,
head
football
coach for the Griz from 1967
through 1975.
Three Grizzlies are compet
ing for the starting spot: jun

three games last year but has
now been moved to running
back.
On making the transfer from
Oregon to Montna, Read says
he likes Missoula and its sur
roundings.
He sees a lot of similarities
between the two states, and
says Missoula reminds him of
Eugene, Ore., where the Uni
versity of Oregon is located.
"There is so much about

ior lettermen Brent Pease and
Scott Werbelow and junior
redshirt Don Douglas, a trans
fer from the University of Ne
braska.
Of the returning lettermen,
Pease has seen the most ac
tion, starting three games last
year and throwing for 599
yards.
Werbelow, who saw action
in five games and started
one, passed for 216 yards.
Freshman Tony Arnston
started at quarterback for

“It is very, very im

portant that he be a

leader*’

the University of Montana that
I like," Read said. “The uni
versity offers a broad curricu
lum which helps in recruiting,
and the tradition is great."
Additional tradition could be
added as early as next fall,
when Read's passing philoso
phy takes hold at UM.

Richardson may play in fall;
battle with cocaine still on
By Ken Pekoe
K*mn Spoda Edam

Mlcheal Ray Richardson may again play pro
fessional basketball as early as next fall.
Banned from the National Basketball Asso
ciation Feb, 25 after testing positive for co
caine use a third time, the former University of
Montana standout and NBA all-star guard will
pursue an opportunity to play professionally in
Europe next fall according to his agent,
Charles Grantham.
Grantham told the Kaimin yesterday in a
telephone interview that Richardson, 30, has
been undergoing therapy for cocaine addiction
as an outpatient in a New Jersey clinic since
the ban.
His previous team, the New Jersey Nets, is
paying for the therapy, Grantham said.
The ban. handed down by David Stern,
commissioner of the NBA, ended Richardson’s
eight-year NBA career.
The option for Richardson to re-enter the
NBA still exists, although Stern said Feb. 27
that he viewed the dismissal permanent.
In order for a player to be reinstated, the
NBA and Players Association must approve an

appeal from the player after he completes a
two-year absence from the league.
Grantham said his client was not bitter to
ward the league for the ban, but rather Rich
ardson blamed himself.
"It was his actions that put him where he
is,” Grantham said.
As for Richardson’s chances in Europe, the
agent said, “There's no doubt in my mind that
they are interested in the talent. He can play
anywhere in the world.”
He added, “Right now, the most important
thing is for Michael to resolve his addiction
problem.
“Michael is starting to face some reality
questions, like, ’What other skills do you have
now that you can make a living with?”’
But, until his playing options are closed,
Grantham said, there is nothing more Richard
son would rather do than play basketball.
As for conquering his illness, Grantham said,
fit's a day to day situation. We're trying to
focus on his addiction."
Grantham said Richardson's returning to ac
tion will depend on his therapy progress over
the next six months.
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GO WITH THE BEETLE PALACE SPRING SPECIALS!
********************

High Performance Work Always Available

Three time Big Sky Confer
ence basketball MVP Larry
Krystkowiak was given yet an
other award Wednesday, but
not for his athletic skills.

Tune Ups......................................

The NCAA announced that
Krystkowiak, a 1986 first team
Academic All-American, will
receive a $2,000 post-gradu
ate scholarship.

Plus parts.

Along with holding UM scor
ing and rebounding records,
the senior also holds a 3.62
GPA in Business Manage
ment.
This marks the third time in
six years that UM athletes
have been given such awards.
The others went to Brian
Salonen in 1983 and Craig
Zanon In 1981.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team

GOING PLACES?

‘Krysko’
awarded

He is one of four athletes at
the Division I level and 10 in
the nation that the NCAA will
recognize with such an award.
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Program scheduled to prevent eating disorders
By Adina Lindgen
Kaimin Reporter

National statistics show that
one in five women, ages 15 to
24, is predisposed to an eat
ing disorder.
One in three women on
United States campuses has
bulimia.
Next week the University of
Montana Women's Resource
Center will begin an eating
disorders education program
designed to inform UM stu
dents and prevent abusive
eating habits.
Missoula
psychotherapist
Daphne Cuthill, program di
rector, said she instituted a
similar program a few years
ago at the University of Dela
ware.
“We're aiming at prevention
and we're aiming at educa
tion," Cuthill said. * We can
stop a lot of full-fledged eat
ing disorders just by under
standing them before they go
out of whack?

Referrals for students who
think they have eating disor
ders will be available through
the program.
Cuthill said the program is
designed for women because
men are usually more secure
than women about their bod
ies. Only 2 percent of anorex
ics is male, Cuthill said, add
ing that wrestlers and homo
sexual men are more likely to
become anorexic.
“Women are taught to look
outside themselves for ap
proval." Cuthill said, “and the
first thing she turns to is her
body "
Women often compare
themselves with fashion mod
els. she said.
“For women to be able to
keep up with the fashion
models, they have to be ano
rexic because most fashion
models are," she said
The dieting obsession often
begins in adolescence when
women's body fat increases

from 15 percent to 30 per
cent. she said, adding that 80
percent of the female popula
tion has dieted before age 13.
Eating disorders arise when
diets don't work, she said.
Eighty percent to 90 percent
of the people who diet are
unsuccessful, which leads to
more drastic measures, she
said.
Stress increases the likeli
hood of eating disorders
among college women. Cuthill

said, including the stress of
leaving home, comparing one
another in the dorms, dating,
grades and unsatisfactory
food in dining halls.
The program includes meet
ings in different dormitories
on campus next Tuesday and
Thursday.
The meetings will focus on
thinness, anorexia (self-induc
ed starvation), bulimia (binge
eating followed by purging),
overeating, the dieting craze

By Kevin McRae
Kawa Reporter

Environmental awareness
doesn't seem to be extinct on
the University of Montana
campus.
For the second consecutive
year, the Student Action Cen
ter, the Wilderness Institute
and the Environmental Studies

Advocates will sponsor a
week-long schedule of activi
ties related to environmental
issues.
The activities include work
shops. lectures, rallies and
concerts.
“The purpose of the Small
World Festival," coordinator
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April 13 will mark the be
ginning of a five-week series
about eating disorders, held
Wednesdays at noon in the
University Center Montana
Rooms. Cuthill will speak next
week about the link between
incest and anorexia.

Environmental lectures .concerts
slated for Small World Festival

HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA!

Delivery Limited to U District: East of Higgins, South of fttver.

and humming and beckoning
(an alternative to dieting). See
the Today Column next week
for meeting times and loca
tions.

John Zelazny said Thursday,
“is to extend an invitation to
those people who don't un
derstand environmental is
sues."
Monday will be the 150th
anniversary of the indepen
dence of Texas, Zelazny said,
so the festival will begin with
a lecture at noon in the Uni
versity Center comparing the
environments of Texas and
Montana.
Speakers will include Zelaz
ny, UM English Professor Bill
Bevis and UM history Profes
sors Harry Fritz and Bill
Evans.
Zelazny said Tuesday’s ac
tivities will begin with an
“Earth Day Rally” at noon in
front of the UC. A march to
the “M" on Mount Sentinel
will follow the rally and a pot
luck dinner is scheduled for
4:30 p.m. in Greenough Park.
Bill Oliver, an environmental
musician from Texas, will per
form at 8 p.m. Tuesday at
Sentinel High School. Tickets
are $2 for students and $3 for
the general public.
Oliver will also perform at 2
p.m Tuesday in the park be
tween the UC and the
Maureen and Mike Mansfield
Library.
“People who want an alter
native to Brother Jed and Sis
ter Cindy should come check
it out," Zelazny said.
Wednesday in the UC Mon
tana Rooms from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m. a “grass roots political
involvement” panel will exam
ine the role of politics at the
local, regional and national
levels, he said.

A "Small World Symposium"
to explore the problems of
habitat loss and species ex
tinction will be held Thursday.
Friday's schedule will fea
ture the “Montana Redneck/
Buckaroo Jamboree" at 8
p.m. in the AMVETS Hall at
225 Ryman St., he said, and
will include music, poetry and
discussion.

The Environmental Informa
tion Fair on Saturday, the fes
tival's final day, will provide
live music, slideshows, arts
and films in the UC, Zelazny
said.

Contingency
Continued from page 1.

graduate students
tor next year "has been very
frustrating."

She said the faculty is com*
mitted to telling prospective
students that "we're on a hit
list, and I think that’s costing
us students."
Nathaniel Owings, a Mon
tana State University speech
communication professor, said
Thursday that a group of
MSU sophomores, who may
transfer to UM to get their
bachelor degrees in Commu
nication Sciences and Disor
ders, are no longer sure that
transferring is the best idea.
Eve Bakula, a UM senior in
communication sciences and
disorders, said she has been
accepted by UM’s graduate
school, but had "to think
twice” about staying here.
The possibility of elimination
has not been easy on faculty
either, Professor Randy Weirather said.
"You feel like you’re drain
ing off all your energy facing
the threat of elimination when
your energy should be used
for your Job responsibilities,”
he said;
But students and faculty
aren't the only ones who will
be affected by eliminating the
program, according to Linda
Prill, supervisor of speech
and audiology at the Missoula
Community Medical Center.
Without the program, the

UM Speech, Hearing and Lan
guage Clinic will not exist.
"Closure of a speech, hearing
and language clinic would af
fect us disastrously,” she said.
The UM Speech, Hearing
and Language Clinic treats
clients from the Missoula
area, as well as the rest of
the state. About 75 percent of
these clients are children.
If the clinic were closed,
Community Medical would not
be able to adequately treat
the additional children, Prill
said. The speech and audiol
ogy department already has a
waiting list and doesn’t have
the space, equipment or
"people power” to serve more
clients, she said.
Without the UM program,
children from low-income
families may not receive
needed treatment, Prill said.
Speech therapists in “the al
ready crunched pre-schools"
would have to take in more
children as well, she said.
But the clinic is not only
available for clients of Mis
soula valley, Professor Beverly
Reynolds, clinical services di
rector, said. It is also a state
resource.
The UM faculty and stu
dents treated 549 clients from
46 of the 56 Montana coun
ties last year, Reynolds said,
and administered hearing
tests for many veterans.
If the clinic is closed, peo
ple with special speech, hear
ing or language problems will
have to travel to centers in

SMALL WORLD
FESTIVAL i

Denver, Salt Lake City and
Seattle, she said.
Federal law requires the
public school system to have
speech pathologists in the
schools, so speech therapists
are always In demand, Reyn
olds said.
“I can’t believe" that finding
licensed therapists to work in
the schools will get any easier
if the program is eliminated,
she said.
Bain said the program al
ready has 100-percent place
ment of its graduates. Jobs in
speech and hearing pathology
are increasing as America's
elderly population grows
larger, she said.
Pat Ingalls, president of the
Montana Speech, Language
and Hearing Association, said
Thursday that closing the UM
clinic would have a “major
impact” on speech and hear
ing services in the state.
Montana has about 300 li
censed speech pathologists
and audiologists, Ingalls said.
State law requires them to
take continuing education
credits every two years to
renew their licenses.
UM has the only program

other than the association's
fall conference that provides
continuing education credits
for these professionals, Ingalls
said.
Closure of the clinic would
"make it very difficult for
them to retain their licenses,"
she said.
The faculty plans to' fight
the program’s inclusion on the
contingency plan, Bain said. It
has already compiled an al
ternative cost analysis of the
program.

Cultural
banquet
offers
variety

If the program Is on the
final draft of the contingency
plan, the faculty will ask state
wide agencies, clinicians, the
state association and clients
to lobby the regents or state
legislators in support of the
program, Bain said.
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and Friday ol ihe school year by Iho Associated
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School ol Journalism uses Iho Montana Kaimin lor
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By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

Malaysian, Peruvian and
Hawaiian dances, Norwegi
an and Sri Lankan songs
and Chinese Kung Fu will
be performed at the Inter
national Week banquet
Sunday night.
The international banquet
will be held in the Univer
sity of Montana Ballroom at
6:30 p.m.
The banquet's menu in
cludes cuisine from Latin
America, Greece, Egypt,
Sicily, Syria and the Orient.
Tickets will be available
at the University Center
Bookstore Friday and cost
$7 for adults, $6 for UM
students and $3 for chil
dren under 12.
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Contingency rally today at noon
Representatives from de
partments threatened with
elimination under the con
tingency plan will appear at
a rally today at noon in
front of Main Hall.
The rally was organized
to involve students in the
contingency issue, Central
Board member Rod Stoick

said. The rally is sponsored
by ASUM and the Student
Action Center.
Former UM President
Neil Bucklew's contingency
plan calls for elimination of
the social work department,
the communications sci
ences and disorders de
partment and the physical

therapy program.

Today

Meeting!

Dissertation Defense

A a meets Monday -Friday Irom 12 to 1 In
the Basement ol the Ark,
The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will

Ronald Pribble will hold his dissertation de
fense on Monday. April 21. Irom 2-4 p.m. in

meet tonight at 6:30 In 205 Main Hall.

The music department
would also lose faculty
members under the plan.
ASUM representatives will
speak at the rally, Stoick
said, adding that UM ad
ministrators are invited to
attend.

Special Seminar
Dr. Oonnls Powers. Chairman ol the Depl. ol
Biology Irom the John Hopkins University In
Baltimore. Maryland, will give a special sem

inar entitled "Molecular Mechanisms lor
Adapting lo a Changing Environment" on
Monday. April 21 at noon In HS 207.

The Environmental Studies Advocates present
the first Small World Boogie, tonight at Val
ley Dance. 114 W. Pine SI.

All you have to do is visit your
authorized Apple dealer byJune 30th
and take advantage of “Apple's

Student Break' rebate program.
Buy an Apple*Ile, the most

$75 rebate.

Missoula Museum of the Arts
The Mahali Trio (Marcia Henry. Sarah Avery
and Janet Haarvig) will perform Ihe Beetho
ven String Trio, Britten oboe quartet (Roger

McDonald on oboe) and another selection on
Sunday at 3 p.m.-in the Missoula Museum ol
Ihe Arts.

Small World Boogie

Howto get
money out of
someone besides
your parents.
$150 rebate.

LA 137. The title ol the dissertation Is "Influ
ences of Climate Factors In an Institution of
Higher Education."

International Week Events
The International Fair will be held today al
11 a.m. to 7 p.m. in the U.C. Mall There will
be a noon forum.
The slide show "China's Far West: Mon
tana Revisited" will show at 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
tonight in Ihe U.C. Montana Rooms.
The International Soccer Tournament will
be held on Saturday, April 19 and the time

will be announced.
The International Banquet will be held
Sunday. April 20 at 6:30 p.m. lo 9 p.m. in
Ihe U.C Ballroom. It is S7 lor adults. S6 for
UM students and S3 lor children under ,2.

Second Wind Reading Series
Second Wind Reading Series will present
readings ol fiction and poetry each Sunday
at 7 p.m. in Forestry 305. This week's read
ers are David Curran and Howard Morris.
For more information call 549-6974.

UM Rodeo
The annual UM indoor college rodeo will be
held in the Bitterroot Arena in Hamilton April
18-20

ASUM Programming
Presents

PHILIP GLASS—
ENSEMBLE-------UONDM,
APRIL 21,1986
p PM

UNIVERSITY
THEATRE
Philip Glass was voted by Musi

cal America as 1985's Musician
of the Year. Mr. Glass has stak

popular computer in education, and
well send you a check for $150.

ed out a new musical territory by

Buy an .Apple lie, a compact
version of the Apple lie, and you 11
get back $75.
Biiya Macintosh™512K, the
computer von don’t have to study
to leam, and you’ll get a
$175 check.
Or buy a Macintosh Plus, the
computer dial gives more power to
students, and get a whopping
$200 rebate.
But first, you do have to do
one thing that you’re probably pretty
good at by now.
Ask your parents for the money
to buy the computer.

senses

«

appealing to both classical and
pop audiences. Sometimes one

© OT6 A/i/ile timipuler. hie. Apple mid llx1 Apple Inpfi tire nfiNeml Iriitlrnitirls nl'Me CmiUiukT Ine. Mtieinlosb Is u Iriuleiiitirli tifMi liihui) lMhiirii(iny. lue. tnitl is being iisetl

, uilh Hi expressperniissioii. liir tin tnilbnrizetlApple ilenler netiryou. etill (800) 538-9696, CXl. 455.0/lii'pntsl tmlr in the I iiiletl Ms.
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and

not unusual for him to base a

notes of a major scale. The liste
ner’s attention is directed to the
rhythm and the fact that layered

musical phrases are

repeated

again and again eventually grow
ing into new phrases with the
simple addition of a beat or two.

Glass’s music is first and fore

most emotional; its most unex

pected facet is that it is extreme

ly physical and al times extreme
ly

loud.

The

unpredictable

is

more common than the predicta
ble. Mr. Glass has created a new
music as well as a new audience
breaking down jnusical precon

ceptions and boundries.

r/ckefs

Call

$175 rebate.

vague journey

very long piece on just a few

On Sale
NOWI

$200 rebate.

a

sometimes one does not. It is

UC Ticket
Office
243-4999

Qassifieds
NEEDED HIGHLY rasponstote people—ok—

lost or found
LOST PASSPORT it lound turn mo 8*

M and
882

tound ■ M UC.

LOST SMALL pwrw — brown — on cvnput
4/15186 Homo Langou — 542-2947
882
I Q<T

KOOMC IgM mator on trait to tho M

MOUSE PERSON aeewwg H8»« Lurch tar
rep— KAT Ohore 7212734

children to provide I— ■ dSH cam is

CM

Washtogton DC. area. to— are y— o—
a— Travel eppemnatoaa EnqSoyers end

die* homes caretuby screened Sanaee ap-

arena rMta4t8aaadtaaaareMMta

pie—atorb—ptooanra—.a——eiend
p—teMra BartxaraNbte.PJO Bor 1504.

yam area

CM Mama a 185?82W to

l«44V

«M

Chevy Chase, Mary—d 21815

WAMTEU BABYStnER. Kteeaa PM erne. eSS

85-2
LOST BLUE and sibot Nike wintSxealw at ttw
Roc annex 8 towns, pto— at to— return toe

keya that wars in the pocket to the Roc office

or

ctt me at 243-3492 No

questions aafeaS

__________________ 862
LOST

FEMALE cal Chatooy tong ha*, grey.

McLeod Bt "**' u 72,',i7>- Bendy

<62

"Tit

86-1

hours. 721-7199.

LOST ONE IMS iM ot Kodak color — - tote
to* ThurWay of Friday. CM John ai 5481742

| business opportunities______

SLRRgn AMD peril—hate meitod Ptoeaecoetod m—Mtoa. KOKO n—2591 C—iercM
721-2170 Ota's Courtly Store
882

SECRE T ARY RECEPTOMST 330 pto fa 938
p.m. Mondays through Thursdays and id arm
to 4 par Saturdays Samurri I—Arts. 1290

So 3rd Waal 4 pto to 9 pto

852

852

7288029 * tound

852

personals
TROUBLEO? LONELY? For private completely

automotive

Health Service Building. Southeast entrance
Weekdays 9am-5pm, 7pm-11pm Weekends
7pm-11pm,

86-2

HUGSAND KISSES IO ATO. SPE and Fill Irom
Hospice ol Missoula lor Ihe warm hearts and

CMS lyoto 7388838

sm

PfMOe

TARjORMG. RE PAM
7214649

Mending, Aberang.
799

strong muscles Involved In loading (hat moving

van You helped create a brighter future lor
soma very special children In a difficult Be
situation

86-1

CHARLIE'S CLAM Feed is tonight Como and gel

your w

88-1

ASUM is currently accepting applications lor Stu

dent Action Center Director Application terms
are available at ASUM, Unlvorsity Center 105
Deadline lor submitting applications is Friday,

April 18 by 5:00 p.m,

82-5

9am

TYPING PAPERS, aaare Spao*y aoaaca

721-3636 or (better) stop by 120 North Avenue
Eaet tor appicaaon
834

SHAMROCK SECRET AWAL SERVKES

RaaaaaWW retoa

858

72B87B4

Ltoaa * 8275*aat <*» 545-7017

ol Interior (Olactor

Park), Computer Program

ary toaaa. manor mourn and ada* ayaam

mer, dl 4-2588 Commurv

848

ty

Living.

Magazine

Pubkcation Intern, dt 52-66. Casey's Golden Phoa-

BRAXTON 24W* ba—btMOon. raca^ beauOU
condemn SrongRght and Suntown racing com
ponents, cbnchers and Ute— wheels Cost
$977. —I $375.2436534.5437704 (evenings)

dl 5286 Missoula CM—na Theatre. Accounting
totem. Day Camp Organizer. Overnight Camp

854

Secretary ol Stole’s Office, Legislative totem, dl

DAWES HAND-BUILT. 25W” CHO44O bam.
ISspeed. 48-spoke rear wheel Period shape
Expedbeaba—gb— Costs S730 to buJd.srtl
far $300 OJBjO. 2435534, 5437704.
854

Organlzoi, dl Mid-May Montana State Dopt ol

Revenue, Child Support Inveshgetors. dl 5-2386

PfwaaereeaurarthengyaiagpaaRBtoeato
June through n»d September Lodgmg
« alatita WMtoPX) Bat 88. Waal Qtooar. MT

(South Korea). Interns needed in Arts 6 Crafts.

Communication. Account Coordinator, Open In-

timan Seattle’s Classic Theatre. Production and

PORREMT 2 b* apt. Lg . near U and downtown.
7284325
862

TW8HB

59938

WAUOMG DISTANCE to Urn-tty Fumbhed
AnonSaoaMLMMOM IWE BreaMay
ate— indudas M wMbn Available through
838
Spang Quarter. $220 CM 7282621.
82-20

Support

structor, Open. Gannett Co., Inc

852

ho—(eMpte—one btockb—campus Lynn,

2434553

81-8

help wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED to watch Infant in my of

fice while I leach Alternoona Study while ho

sleeps 251-2040.

883

FRIENDS (QUAKER)
MEETING FOR WORSHIP
10:30

a.m. Sunday April 20
at 432 East Pine

834

7289838

BEAURRJL UPPER RATTLESNAKE. utMtet

STEREO. SSCLgoodsauad rarto.cassMte.lumtable 743170
82-5

TION

AND

APPLICATION/RESUME

ASSISTANCE. COME INTO COOPERATIVE

EDUCATION OFFICE, 22 Main Hall, OR CALL

86 1

243-2815

paid, ton— $140.00per morth Ask tor Km

5487957 Must see

834

A SOLID
\
LEGAL
EDUCATION.
&LAKE

FREE
GIANT CHEWY COOKIES!
When Yon Buy a

TAHOE.

PIZZA
from

HAPPY JACK S

Nevada School of Law, a division of Old

Student Coupon

Full Services

College in Reno, Nevada, offers you the charec

to hare both.
As a small, private la* school in

s3°° off Haircut
Reg. »11»

otic

of the

\Xfcst s most beautiful and progressive com
munities Nevada School of Law provides quality

$5°° off Perms

legal training that can open dtxws to any

Reg. »38«

Request only

Val or Cheryl
Limited Time Otter

2203 S. Higgins
728-6060

number of careers.

At Nevada School of Law, you can
choose a lull- or part-time program. Excellent

facilities, a quality tacuky. snail (lasses, and
individualized counseling provide a base for a solid
legal education.

Clip and mail the coupon below. Wll be

Being a fun
place is a

tough job/
but

somebody's
qotjp^do it

to send you more information about tuning
the books.

Hitting the beach is up to you.

I
I

mation about studying at the

|

Nevada School of Law

Please send me more infor-

J

Name _________________________________

|

Address _________

I

City __________________

I

State

|

Collcgc/University

.

Zip ___________

®lb (Wltgt

NEVADA SCHOOL OF MW
40! lew Snond Stxcrt
Reno,

Nevada 9950)

(XJ2) HS77W

(Owns 86

and Broadcasting, Open. FOR MORE INFORMA

JURORS NEEDED FOR MOCK CIVIL TRIALS.
Contact Scott Wilson, U ol M Law School,

Group

Rehab Facility. Activities Asst and Art Class In

Mgmt, Marketing, Graphic Arts, Computer Science

0E9HE TWO canac—aa tomatos to share

HAPPY JACK'S PIZZA $350 Et—y S—atey
r— cisker DM ary 72MM7
852

Shelter,

Leader/Facilitator, Open. Community Nursing and

Bunn—i). Positions In Advertising, Business

roommates needed

for sale

Administrative Interns, Open. YWCA Battered
Women's

Newspapers and Various Communications

<1-17

SB4QLE CLUB mnr—p $35 721011

Criss Crawford Insurance. Computer

Qtr.

Ait Museum. Numerous Posilions, Open. Splker

for rent

•183

TMESS TVHRG SERWCE 5487858

Parks, Recreation 4 Public Lands Dept.. Summer
Operator, Summer Qtr Department ot the Army
Music. Sports and Recreation. ASAP The Denver

2518804

SI 883

claaa aza AMRy to toach bagnamg aadaaa
important Poor ■penewre pratonad Aptoy a
Campua Recreant Otoce MoGB108 Ap^ca
tian daadkna Apri 30
854

Oepi

mbuA aaaaareaan NTW toator. atrakv ba

Far A8 rare T,pmg tore*

TENNIS MSTRUCTOR lor Career Come P»
gram Leeeone run ton Mar 12-Area S.
Monday Thumday Ctoaa toaaa 12 noont pm
and 58 p m Pay US War dapandmg an

(Billings). Management
Trainee, tB 4-2588. U.S.

1*73 Oaytoar Nmeport pN. p*> tngra healer

7-1886. City ol Billings, Numerous Positions with

meats, he— wrangtng guiding. peck torn
general work June 8 o— Leber Day CM

POOL MANAGER needed Aaa Sea An* *PMr
to Town o< Staanoi. B» 728. Starrer. MT
59872 Currant WS cart repWad Phone
822-4872
82-W

dl 4-18-86 The Sheraton

sant (Billings), Management Iniem-Food Service,

guest ranch Cook: housekeeping and serving

aarlirPam

218330 p.m

Food Bank. Nutrition and Social Worker Interns,

9UMMCR J0M Openings at nearby eMam—

confidential listening; Student Walk-In Student

FERED APRIL 21.1966, MAIN HAIL. Room 18.

K VW 8a. endowed steeper. irMbsnm
SASOHffiar 7212349 evenings
882

LOST 4/14 Brown wallet sonwhero on campus.
Vary important to gal it back Cali 7286783.

co-op ed internships
NOTE INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP OF

CURRENT INTERNSHIP OPENINGS Missoula

services

PRE PTSC—r Lateen. Fed Monte. Ate—
Current Wo. Now avatafato ai PT Oeag—

8M

R8OCR STEREO ISO a— receiver Oetoy
caaaatea deck. Sneer be—Oto. 3W toot
speakers Lots ol power ExceBent con—on
Asking 5750 or bert otter 721-1849 Stove 834

851

(toward » tound CM 88 at 5433334—ga
882

ROSSBKE IT*. 88008 7284800

(01b (College
Nevada School of l>aw

401 West Second Street
Reno, Nevada 89503

cn

Krause
Continued from page 1.

Montana's economic hard
ship in recent years has been
reflected in the state's funding
of colleges, he said, and
schools are losing more fac
ulty members each year be
cause of low salaries.
Faculty members at Mon
tana colleges received a 1.5percent salary increase this
year, Krause said, while the
national average was 6 per
cent.
Last year, Krause said, 14
percent of the state's faculty
members quit their jobs. The
national average, he added,
was only 4 percent.
“It's obvious they're looking
elsewhere for work,” Krause
said.
The regents have requested
the state's colleges to submit
at the May meeting proposals
that outline a plan to absorb
a 5-percent budget cut.
However, the governor's
budget office predicts a $60million revenue shortfall be
fore the end of next year, he
said.
Because the state's overall
budget is only $350 million,
the shortfall would be 17 per
cent of the state's budget.
“That’s clearly more than a
5-percent cut," he said.

New library computer should help students
By Verina E. Palmer
Kaimin Reporter

For most University of Mon
tana students, pouring over
reference books on weekends
is not their Idea of a fun time.
But the new InfoTrac data
base computer in the Mans
field Library may help stu
dents get their research done
faster.
The InfoTrac was Installed
Wednesday on a 60-day trial
period, and it contains almost
a million bibliographic refer
ences that are available to the
researcher within seconds.
Gary Trethewey, program
analyst for the Mansfield Li
brary, said the student and

faculty use of the InfoTrac is
very encouraging, and the li
brary would like to keep It
after the trial period.
But the system will cost
$14,000 to $16,000 a year for
the first four years, Trethewey
said, and the problem Is de
termining where the money is
going to come from.
According to literature sent
by the computers creator, In
formation Access Co., In
foTrac contains references to
articles from approximately
1,000 business, technical and
general interest publications.
It is indexed in alphabetical
order from January 1982 and
is updated every 30 days.

The InfoTrac requires no
training to use, since its
search steps are self-explana
tory. A color-coded instruction
card in front of the computer
is also available to aid the
user.
The system does have limi

MIKEY’S
NUMBER ONE
BREAKFAST
ALTERNATIVE:

GRANOLA

99J

VILLAGE HAIR DESIGNS
Regular $1.45

IN THE EDGEWATER RED LION MOTOR INN
WHERE MEN A WOMEN
CAN ENJOY A NEW LOOK
•
•
•
•

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
MICKEY

tations though, Tretheway
said, because it can only
search for one source at a
time and can’t be narrowed
down to one area in a topic.
Even still, the responses of
the computer have been very
positive, he said.

Have with fresh
organic fruit

Granola TASTE FAIR: April 17-19
Try II Different Kinds

PRECISION CUTTING
MANICURING
TREND-SETTING STYLES
ACRYLIC NAILS

Prices effective until April 26.

i Good-Food

■*<728-2731

a. SHERRON

Store i

920 Kensington Kittvcornet from JBs Big Bus at Stephens & Kensington
Hours 9-3O-100 Mon-Thun. Fh until 8pm. Sai until 6pm Phone 728-54G3

100 MADISON * WttMn walking Distance of The university Campus

SKYDIVE!!!
with the Silvertip Skydivers
7 PM

LA 102

/ (fat 5m
at tic

>

1st Jump
Only $95*
For Info Call:

nB

728-0378

Coors Lite
M///p r
5J00
r t/7e
Strohs

258-6522

jjeer DOs r.

75t Draft

* Training & First Jump

NEW! • Tandem Jumps!!

THE HIGHLANDS
GOLF CLUB

HUNGRY HOUR - FRIDAY 5 pm - 8 pm
FREE NACHOS - SPECIAL DRINK PRICES
/

DOWNSTAIRS

STUDENTS $5.00 • TEE TIMES • 728-7360

Mexican Restauvanl
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